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On Identification of Natural Direct Effects
when a Confounder of the Mediator is Directly
Affected by Exposure
Eric J. Tchetgen Tchetgen and Tyler J. VanderWeele
Abstract
Natural direct and indirect effects formalize traditional notions of mediation anal-
ysis into a rigorous causal framework and have recently received considerable
attention in epidemiology and in the social sciences. Sufficient conditions for
identification of natural direct effects were formulated by Judea Pearl under a
nonparametric structural equations model, which assumes certain independencies
between potential outcomes. A common situation in epidemiology is that a con-
founder of the mediator is affected by the exposure, in which case, natural di-
rect effects fail to be nonparametrically identified without additional assumptions,
even under Pearl’s nonparametric structural equations model. In this paper, the
authors show that when a single binary confounder of the mediator is affected
by the exposure; the natural direct effect is nonparametrically identified under a
monotonicity assumption about the effect of the exposure on the confounder. A
similar result is shown to hold for a vector of binary confounders of the media-
tor under a certain independence assumption about the confounders. Finally, the
authors show that natural direct effects are more generally identified if there is
no-additive mean interaction between the mediator and confounders of the me-
diator affected by exposure. When correct, this latter assumption is particularly
appealing because it does not require monotonicity of effects of the exposure, ad-
ditionally, it places no restriction on the nature of the confounders of the mediator
which can be continuous or polytomous.
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On identication of natural direct e¤ects when
a confounder of the mediator is directly a¤ected by
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Abstract
Natural direct and indirect e¤ects formalize traditional notions of mediation analysis into a
rigorous causal framework and have recently received considerable attention in epidemiology and
in the social sciences. Su¢ cient conditions for identication of natural direct e¤ects were formu-
lated by Judea Pearl under a nonparametric structural equations model, which assumes certain
independencies between potential outcomes. A common situation in epidemiology is that a con-
founder of the mediator is a¤ected by the exposure, in which case, natural direct e¤ects fail to
be nonparametrically identied without additional assumptions, even under Pearls nonparametric
structural equations model. In this paper, the authors show that when a single binary confounder
of the mediator is a¤ected by the exposure; the natural direct e¤ect is nonparametrically identied
under a monotonicity assumption about the e¤ect of the exposure on the confounder. A similar
result is shown to hold for a vector of binary confounders of the mediator under a certain inde-
pendence assumption about the confounders. Finally, the authors show that natural direct e¤ects
are more generally identied if there is no-additive mean interaction between the mediator and
confounders of the mediator a¤ected by exposure. When correct, this latter assumption is partic-
ularly appealing because it does not require monotonicity of e¤ects of the exposure, additionally,
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it places no restriction on the nature of the confounders of the mediator which can be continuous
or polytomous.
KEY WORDS: Natural direct e¤ect,potential outcomes, identication.
There has recently developed a literature in causal inference concerned with the denition, identi-
cation and estimation of direct and indirect e¤ects in fully non-parametric models1 14 primarily
based on ideas developed by Robins and Greenland1, and Pearl.2 This recent literature uses the
language of potential outcomes to give a non-parametric denition of e¤ects involved in mediation
analysis known as controlled direct e¤ects, natural direct and indirect e¤ects, and path-specic
e¤ects. These e¤ects, despite being dened in a fully non-parametric way, can nevertheless be
sometimes identied and estimated from observational data.2
The current paper concerns natural direct e¤ects, also known as pure direct e¤ects, which
capture the e¤ects of an exposure when one intervenes to set a mediator to the (random) level it
would have had in the absence of exposure.1;2 Such e¤ects generally di¤er from controlled direct
e¤ects which refer to exposure e¤ects that arise upon intervening to set the mediator to a xed
level that may di¤er from its actual observed value.1;2;4 Natural direct and indirect e¤ects combine
to produce an exposure total e¤ect, and as Pearl previously noted, are more useful than controlled
direct e¤ects for understanding the underlying mechanism by which the exposure operates.2
Su¢ cient conditions for nonparametric identication of natural direct and indirect e¤ects were
given by Pearl2, under a nonparametric structural equations model (NPSEM), which assumes
certain independencies between potential outcomes. A common situation in epidemiology is that
a confounder of the mediator is a¤ected by the exposure, in which case, Avin et al4 establish that
natural direct e¤ects fail to be nonparametrically identied without additional assumptions, even
under Pearls nonparametric structural equations model. In this paper, the authors show that when
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a single binary confounder of the mediator is a¤ected by the exposure, natural direct e¤ects are
nonparametrically identied under a monotonicity assumption about the e¤ect of the exposure on
the confounder. A similar result is shown to hold for a vector of binary confounders of the mediator
under a certain independence assumption of the confounders. Finally, the authors show that
natural direct e¤ects are more generally identied if there is no-additive interaction between the
mediator and the confounders of the mediator a¤ected by the exposure in the outcome regression.
When correct, this latter assumption is appealing because it does not require monotonicity of
e¤ects of exposure, additionally, it places no restriction on the nature of the confounders which
can be continuous or polytomous, however, the approach is no longer nonparametric.
Notation and denitions
We introduce the notation and denitions we will be using throughout. Let E denote the ex-
posure or treatment received by an individual, let Y denote a post-treatment outcome, and let
M denote the value of a post-treatment intermediate variable that may serve as a mediator for
the treatment-outcome relationship. Let C denote the value of a set of pre-exposure confounding
variables of the e¤ects of E and M . Throughout, we will assume independent and identically
distributed sampling of C, E, M and Y . If there is no confounder of the mediator e¤ect on the
outcome that is itself a¤ected by the exposure then the relationships between these variable may
be depicted in the causal diagram in Figure 1.
Insert Figure 1
We now consider counterfactuals or potential outcomes, under possible interventions on the
variables.15;16 Let Y (e) denote a subjects outcome if treatment E were set, possibly contrary to
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fact, to e. In the context of mediation there will also be potential outcomes for the intermediate
variable. Let M(e) denote a subjects counterfactual value of the intermediate M if treatment E
were set to the value e. Finally, let Y (e;m) denote a subjects counterfactual value for Y if E were
set to e and M were set to m. Similar denitions hold for Y (e;m; c) and M(e; c):
Nonparametric structural equations models and natural direct e¤ects
The exposition is framed around a nonparametric structural equation theory of causal inference,
described by Judea Pearl.17 Structural equations provide a nonparametric algebraic interpretation
of the diagram of Figure 1 corresponding to four functions, one for each variable on the causal
graph:
C = gC ("C) (1)
E = gE (C; "E) (2)
M = gM(C;E; "M) (3)
Y = gY (C;E;M; "Y ) (4)
Each of the nonparametric functions fgC ; gE; gM ; gY g represents a causal mechanism that deter-
mines the value of the left-hand-side variable, known as the output, from variables on the right,
known as the inputs. The errors ("C ; "E; "M ; "Y ) stand for all factors not included on the graph
that could possibly a¤ect their corresponding outputs when all other inputs are held constant. To
be consistent with the causal graph presented in Figure 1, we require that these errors be mutually
independent, but we allow their distribution to remain arbitrary. If they were not independent we
would include an additional unmeasured variable U on the diagram with arrows into the relevant
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variables to induce independence. Lack of a causal e¤ect of a given variable on an output is en-
coded by an absence of the variable from the right-hand side. For example, consider a modication
of Figure 1 obtained upon deleting the arrow E ! Y indicating the absence of a direct e¤ect of
E on Y: This no direct e¤ect is encoded by replacing equation (4) with Y = gY (C;M; "Y ) in the
NPSEM: The absence of E from the arguments of gY encodes the assumption that variations in E
will leave Y unchanged, as long as variables C,M and "Y remain constant, which is also consistent
with the assumption that there are no unmeasured common causes of Y and E.
As stated by Pearl17, the invariance of structural equations permits their use as a basis for
modeling causal e¤ects and potential outcomes. In fact, to emulate the intervention in which one
sets fE = eg for all individuals simply amounts to replacing the equation for E with E = e,
producing the following set of modied equations:
C = gC ("C)
E = e
M (e) = gM(C; e; "M)
Y (e) = gY (C; e;M (e) ; "Y )
with fM (e) ; Y (e) = Y (e;M (e))g denoting the potential outcomes had the exposure been set to
e.
Under the above NPSEM, the independence of errors "M ?? "Y implies independence of poten-
tial outcomes for di¤erent exposure values:
Y (e;m; c) ??M (e; c) (5)
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where M (e; c) = gM(c; e; "M) and Y (e;m; c) = gY (c; e;m; "Y ) are obtained upon intervening on
(E;C) and (E;M;C) respectively, and e; e take values in f0; 1g:
Robins and Greenland1 and Pearl2 considered the following decomposition of individual total
e¤ect of exposure:
Y (e)  Y (e) = Y (e;M (e))  Y (e;M (e))
= Y (e;M (e))  Y (e;M (e))| {z }
Natural direct e¤ect
+ Y (e;M (e))  Y (e;M (e))| {z }
Natural indirect e¤ect
where e indicates a reference or baseline value of E; for instance it is common to chose e = 0
for binary E; and e represents an active value of treatment. The rst contrast on the right hand
side of the second line displayed above denes individual natural direct e¤ect of treatment E on
outcome Y . The potential outcome Y (e;M (e)) captures the behavior of Y under the baseline
treatment value, while Y (e;M (e)) describes the behavior of Y under the active treatment value,
in a hypothetical situation where the mediator behaves as if treatment were set to baseline. The
second contrast on the right hand side of the expression in the display above corresponds to the
natural indirect e¤ect of treatment E on outcome Y . The potential outcome Y (e;M (e)) describes
the behavior of Y under the active treatment value, while the second subtracts o¤" the behavior
of Y under the active treatment value, in a hypothetical situation where the mediator behaves as if
treatment were set to baseline. In graphical terms, the individual natural indirect e¤ect quanties
for the individual, the e¤ect of E on Y along the indirect causal pathway E ! M ! Y , but not
along the direct arrow from E to Y . Because potential outcomes under conicting exposure status
are never jointly observed, individual causal e¤ects are generally not identied. However, one can
hope that under certain assumptions, population average causal e¤ects would become identied.
It is well known that the average total e¤ect of E on Y is identied given data on (C;E; Y ) in the
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causal diagram of Figure 1, and is given by the g-formula of Robins18 :
TE (e; e)  E fY (e)  Y (e)g =
X
c
[E fY je; cg   E fY je; cg] Pr(C = c) (6)
where E stands for expectation. Pearl2 proved that under the NPSEM for the causal graph of
Figure 1, the average natural direct e¤ect is identied by
NDE (e; e)  E fY (e;M (e))  Y (e;M (e))g
=
X
c
[E fY je;m; cg   E fY je;m; cg] Pr(M = mjE = e; C = c) Pr(C = c)
Therefore the average natural indirect e¤ect is obtained under the NPSEM by NIE (e; e) =
TE (e; e) NDE (e; e) :A variety of statistical methods for estimatingNDE (e; e) andNIE (e; e)
have been proposed in recent literature.6;9 14 Tchetgen Tchetgen and Shpitser compares several of
these methods and develop a semiparametric approach with attractive robustness and e¢ ciency
properties.14
Next, we consider a common setting in epidemiology displayed in Figure 2. In this causal
diagram, a common cause N of the mediator and outcome is directly a¤ected by exposure. In
other words, N is simultaneously a confounder of the e¤ects of the mediator M on Y; and on the
causal pathway from exposure to outcome.
Insert Figure 2.
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Similar to gure 1, we suppose the NPSEM for this causal diagram is given by:
C = gC ("C) (7)
E = gE (C; "E) (8)
N = gN (C;E; "N) (9)
M = gM(C;E;N; "M) (10)
Y = gY (C;E;M;N; "Y ) (11)
where as before fgC ; gE; gN ; gM ; gY g are nonparametric functions, and the errors ("C ; "E; "N ; "M ; "Y )
are mutually independent. The total e¤ect of E on Y remains identied by equation (6) using
data (C;E; Y ) only, so that the presence of N brings no new di¢ culty. The situation is quite
di¤erent if identication of natural direct e¤ect NDE (e; e) = E fY (e;M (e))  Y (e;M (e))g
is in view. In particular, according to a result by Avin et al, a causal e¤ect along a specic path
is not identiable in a fully observable NPSEM if and only if there exists a so called recanting
witness,namely a random variable that mediates the causal pathway of interest from E to Y ,
while at the same time mediating another causal pathway from E to Y which is not of interest.
Note that the direct e¤ects of E on outcome Y in Figure 2 consists of the two pathways E ! Y
and E ! N ! Y: But the variable N also mediates the indirect e¤ect E ! N ! M ! Y which
is not of interest when direct e¤ects are in view, and therefore N is a recanting witness for the
direct e¤ect path E ! N ! Y . This in turn implies that NDE (e; e) is not nonparametrically
identied without an additional assumption under NPSEM (7)   (11) for the causal diagram in
Figure 2. To understand why identication fails, it is useful to consider the following expression
for the average of the potential outcome E fY (e;M (e))g ; under the NPSEM given in Robins and
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Richardson19:
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c) Pr (N (e) = n;N(e) = n0jc) Pr(C = c) (12)
therefore, although E (Y je;m; n; c) ;Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c) and Pr(C = c) are identied from data
(Y;E;M;N;C); identication of NDE (e; e) fails because it requires the conditional joint density
Pr(N (e) = n; N(e) = n0jc) which involves the potential outcomes of the recanting witness N for
conicting exposure values and therefore is not identied even under the NPSEM.
Robins and Richardson19 show that equation (12) becomes identied under either of the fol-
lowing two assumptions:
(i) if N(e) ?? N(e); then E fY (e;M (e))g is identied by the following formula
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c) Pr (N = nje; c) Pr (N = n0je; c) Pr(C = c)
(ii) or ifN(e) is a deterministic function ofN(e); sayN(e) = h(N(e)) in which case, E fY (e;M (e))g
is given by
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c) Pr (N = n0je; c) I(n = h (n0)) Pr(C = c)
For scalar N taking values in a continuous state space, Robins and Richardson showed that
under a condition of rank preservation, there will always exist a function h such that (ii) holds.
However, rank preservation is often not biologically plausible.18 Likewise, assumption (i) seems
unrealistic for applications in the health sciences, because in such applications, it is usual that
potential outcomes under various exposure values are correlated because of unknown behavioral or
environmental risk factors, or unknown genetic risk factors for the outcome. In the next section,
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we explore less stringent assumptions for identication of NDE (e; e) under an NPSEM.
Identication with a binary recanting witness under e¤ect monotonicity
Suppose that N is binary. Then consider the following monotonicity assumption.
E  N Monotonicity Assumption: If e < e then N(e)  N(e) for all individuals.
This type of monotonicity assumption is often used in recent epidemiologic literature, particu-
larly in the context of causal inference.20 23 The monotonicity assumption is particularly easy to
interpret for binary exposure and counfounder E and N: Then it simply states that if a person
experiences the confounder when unexposed, that is N(0) = 1 , then it must be that he or she
would also experience the confounder when exposed, that is N(1) = 1. However, for a person
without the confounder when unexposed, that is N(0) = 0, the potential outcome N(1) can either
be 0 or 1. In the appendix, we use this assumption to show the following result.
Result 1: Assuming the NPSEM (7)   (11), suppose that N is binary, and E   N Monotonicity
Assumption holds, then E fY (e;M (e))g is nonparametrically identied by the following formula
z (e; e) =
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c)f

n; n
0
; e; e; c

Pr(C = c)
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where
f

n; n
0
; e; e; c

=
8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>:
Pr fN = 1 je; cg if n 0= n = 1
Pr fN = 1 je; cg Pr fN = 1 je; cg if n 0= 0 and n = 1
0 if n 0= 1 and n = 0
Pr fN = 0 je; cg if n 0= n = 0
The theorem states that under the NPSEM (7)   (11) for which E   N monotonicity holds, the
joint conditional density Pr (N (e) = n;N(e) = n0jc) of potential outcomes for conicting values
E = e; e is identied by f
 
n; n
0
; e; e; c

; and therefore, by equation (12), E fY (e;M (e))g is
nonparametrically identied by z (e; e). Note that because of monotonicity PrfN = 1je; cg 
PrfN = 1je; cg and therefore Pr (N (e) = 1; N(e) = 0jc) = f (1; 0; e; e; c) = PrfN = 1je; cg  
PrfN = 1je; cg  0: In addition, since E fY (e;M (e))g is nonparametrically identied and
equal to the second term on the right hand-side of equation (6), we conclude that NDE (e; e)
is nonparametrically identied. Likewise, it follows that NIE (e; e) is also nonparametrically
identied by TE (e; e) NDE (e; e).
Result 1 generalizes somewhat beyond the simple case of a single binary recanting witness;
specically, suppose that N consists of multiple binary variables N = (N1; :::; Nk); and suppose
that the NPSEM (7)  (11) holds upon replacing equation (9) with the k equations:
Nj = gNj
 
C;E; "Nj

; j = 1; :::; k
such that

"Nj : j = 1; :::; k
	
are mutually independent and are jointly independent of f"C ; "E; "M ; "Y g :
Result 2: Assuming the NPSEM (7)   (11), suppose that the E   N Monotonicity Assumption
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holds for each of (N1; :::; Nk) = N , then E fY (e;M (e))g is nonparametrically identied by the
following formula:
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c)
kY
j=1
fj

nj; n
0
j; e; e
; c

Pr(C = c)
where
fj

nj; n
0
j; e; e
; c

=
8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>:
PrfNj = 1je; cg if n0j = nj = 1
PrfNj = 1je; cg   PrfNj = 1je; cg if n0j = 0 and nj = 1
0 if n0j = 1 and nj = 0
PrfNj = 0je; cg if n0j = nj = 0
Crucially, we note that the above Results 1 and 2 place no restriction on the functional form of the
regression function E (Y je;m; n; c) ; and therefore interactions are easy to accommodate as well
as nonlinearities corresponding to log or logit link, e.g. for a nonnegative outcome or a binary
response respectively, but also nonlinearities in dose response relations between (E;M;N;C) and
Y .
Additionally, the above results extend to the survival context. For instance, consider the hazard
function for the survival outcome Y given (E;M;N;C) on the additive scale:
(yje;m; n; c) = 0(y) +  (y; e;m; n; c)
where  (y; e;m; n; c) is unrestricted except for  (y; e;m; n; c) = 0 for all y > 0; and 0(y) is
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the baseline hazard of Y given (E = e;M = m; N = n; C = c) : In the appendix, we derive a
general expression for the hazard function of Y (e;M (e)) evaluated at y under the monotonicity
assumption.
It is also straightforward to extend the above results when conditional e¤ects are in view, say
NDE(e; e; c) = E fY (e;M (e))  Y (e;M (e)) jcg : Similar to marginal e¤ects the challenge in
identication of such e¤ects lies in the need to identify E fY (e;M (e)) jcg which can be shown
under the NPSEM to be equal to:
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c) Pr (N (e) = n;N(e) = n0jc)
Under monotonicity, it essentially follows from the proof of Result 1 for binary N that the above
formula is identied by
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c)f

n; n
0
; e; e; c

In the following section, we consider a further decomposition of NDE(e; e) to account for the
mediating role of the recanting witness N .
Decomposition of NDE(e; e)
Consider again the setting of a binary recanting witness N: Recall that NDE(e; e) captures the
e¤ects along the following two pathways: E ! Y and E ! N ! Y: We note that
E fY (e;M (e))g   E fY (e;M (e))g = E fY (e;M (e) ; N(e))  Y (e;M (e) ; N(e))g
+ E fY (e;M (e) ; N(e))  Y (e;M (e) ; N(e))g
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E fY (e;M (e) ; N(e))  Y (e;M (e) ; N(e))g captures the pathway E ! Y , the portion of the
direct e¤ect not mediated by N , while E fY (e;M (e) ; N(e))  Y (e;M (e) ; N(e))g captures the
pathway E ! N ! Y; the portion of the direct e¤ect mediated by N: Under monotonicity of
the e¤ects of exposure on the recanting witness, we show next that E fY (e;M (e) ; N(e))g is
identied and therefore, both of these e¤ects are nonparametrically identied.
Corollary 1: Assuming the NPSEM (7)  (11), suppose that N is binary, and E N Monotonicity
Assumption holds, then
E fY (e;M (e) ; N(e))g =
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n0; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c)f

n; n
0
; e; e; c

Pr(C = c)
with f
 
n; n
0
; e; e; c

given in Result 1.
Corollary 1 extends to the context of multivariate binary confounder N under the assumptions
listed in Result 2. Details are omitted but are easily deduced from the presentation. Despite these
important generalizations of Result 1, identication under monotonicity is still somewhat limited
in that each Nj is restricted to be binary j = 1; :::; k: In epidemiologic applications, confounders
are often measured as polytomous factors, or as continuous factors, in which case Results 1 and
2 are not particularly useful. In the following section, we give a simple condition that identies
NDE (e; e) with a (possibly multivariate) recanting witness of a polytomous or continuous nature.
Identication assuming no-mediator-recanting witness interaction
To state the identication result, we require additional notation. Let (c;m; n) denote a reference
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value of (c;m; n) and dene
m (e;m; c) = E (Y je;m; n; c)  E (Y je;m; n; c)
n (e; n; c) = E (Y je;m; n; c)  E (Y je;m; n; c)
m;n (e;m; n; c) = E (Y je;m; n; c)  E (Y je;m; n; c)  E (Y je;m; n; c) + E (Y je;m; n; c)
e;c (e; c) = E (Y je;m; n; c)
m (e;m; c) and n (e; n; c) encode on the additive scale, the average main e¤ects of M and N
on Y within levels of E and C; when n = n and m = m respectively. m;n (e;m; n; c) encodes
the interaction between m and n on the additive scale, within levels of E and C; and e;c (e; c) is
the average outcome within levels of E and C. The average outcome can be decomposed on the
additive scale in terms of m; n; m;n; e;c:
E (Y je;m; n; c) = m (e;m; c) + n (e; n; c) + m;n (e;m; n; c) + e;c (e; c)
Crucially, note that this decomposition is fully nonparametric. Consider the following No-M   N
Average Interaction Assumption on the additive scale.
No M-N average interaction assumption: The average additive interaction between M and N is
zero; that is
m;n (e;m; n; c) = 0
Result 4: Assuming the NPSEM (7) (11), suppose that no M   N average interaction assumption
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holds, then E fY (e;M (e))g is identied by the following formula
X
m;c
m (e;m; c) Pr(M = mj e; c) Pr(C = c) +
X
n;c
n (e; n; c) Pr (N = nje; c) Pr(C = c)
+
X
c
e;c (e; c) Pr(C = c)
The no- M  N average interaction assumption is testable, since the assumption places a restric-
tion on the observed data distribution. In principle, a nonparametric test of interaction could be
performed to assess this restriction as long as the observed data is not too high dimensional. In
practice, a simple parametric test of interaction could be used, or alternatively, a semiparametric
multiply robust test of additive interaction could be used to accommodate high dimensional data
also using simple parametric models, while minimizing the risk for bias due to modeling error.24 The
above result states that when the assumption of no interaction holds, E fY (e;M (e))g is identied
under the NPSEM and therefore NDE (e; e) is identied by the following simple expression
NDE (e; e) =
P
m;c fm (e;m; c)  m (e;m; c)gPr(M = mj e; c) Pr(C = c)
+
P
n;c fn (e; n; c) Pr (N = nje; c)  n (e; n; c) Pr (N = nje; c)gPr(C = c)
+
P
c

e;c (e; c)  e;c (e; c)
	
Pr(C = c).
Estimation of NDE(e; e)
Inference under the E  N Monotonicity Assumption is relatively straightforward using standard
parametric models. To ground the discussion, consider the case of continuous Y and M , and
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binary E, N . Then, consider the following regression models:
E (Y je;m; n; c) = 0 + 0cc+ ee+ mm+ nn+ mnmn (13)
E (M je; n; c) = 0 + 0cc+ ee+ nn (14)
logitPrfN = 1je; cg = 0 + ee+ cc (15)
where for simplicity we allow for a potential interaction betweenM and N in the model for Y , and
otherwise, all covariate e¤ects are assumed to be linear in this model, as well as in the model forM .
These assumptions could of course be relaxed to incorporate additional interaction and possible
nonlinearity in continuous factors. Closed-form expressions for NDE(e; e) and NDE(e; e; c),
with e = 1 and e = 0 under models (13)-(15) are given by:
NDE(1; 0) = e + E f(mn0 + mn0cC + n)! (C)g
NDE(1; 0; c) = e + (mn0 + mn
0
cc+ n)! (c)
where
! (c) = PrfN = 1je = 1; cg   PrfN = 1je = 0; cg
=
f1 + exp ( 0   e   cC)g 1   f1 + exp ( 0   cC)g 1
Above, e captures the e¤ect of E along the direct path E ! Y in Figure 2, whereas
(mn0 + mn
0
cc+ n)! (c)
captures the e¤ect of E along the path E ! N ! Y accounting for interaction betweenM and N:
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Regression parameters in (13) and (14) can be estimated via ordinary least-squares using standard
statistical software, and the parameters in (15) can similarly be obtained via maximum likelihood
estimation of logistic regression. The estimator of NDE(1; 0) is then obtained upon replacing
unknown parameters by their estimates. A standard application of the delta method can be used
to compute standard errors, or alternatively, one could apply the nonparametric bootstrap. In the
next section, we provide a simple data illustration of the methods described in this section using
Proc NLMIXED in SAS which also delivers valid standard error estimates and 95% condence
intervals.
Inference aboutNDE(1; 0) andNDE(1; 0; c) can likewise be obtained even when the monotonic-
ity assumption does not apply, provided that the no-interaction assumption of Result 4 holds.
Specically, suppose that N is now continuous, assume:
E (Y je;m; n; c) = 0 + 0cc+ ee+ mm+ nn+ emem+ ene (16)
E (N je; c) = 0 + ee+ cc (17)
E (M je; n; c) = 0 + 0cc+ ee+ nn (18)
The regression model for Y in the above display di¤ers from the previous model in that now
it incorporates possible interactions between E and M; and E and N; and by assumption, no
interaction between M and N . Additionally, suppose that M is modeled as in Equation (14),
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which implies that
E (M je; c) = y0 + y0c c+ yee
where y0 = 0 + n0
yc = c + nc
ye = e + ne
Applying Result 4, we obtain the following simple expressions:
NDE(1; 0) = e + em

y0 + 
y0
c E (C)

+ ne + en (0 + e + cE (C))
NDE(1; 0; c) = e + em

y0 + 
y0
c c

+ ne + en (0 + e + cc)
As was the case under monotonicity, the coe¢ cients in the above regression models for Y ,M and
N can be obtained using ordinary least-squares. NDE(1; 0) and NDE(1; 0; c) are estimated using
the expression in the above display evaluated at the estimated parameter values. In principle,
the delta method could be used to derive analytical estimates of standard errors, alternatively,
the nonparametric bootstrap could also be used, and may be more convenient in practice. Next,
we provide an example illustrating how these estimators and respective standard errors can be
obtained using Proc NLMIXED in SAS.
A data illustration using Proc NLMIXED in SAS
We illustrate the methodology developed above in the context of simulated data. We rst generate
data as would be observed in a randomized study of sample size 500 where E is randomized with
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probability 1=2, N is dichotomous with event probability
Pr (N = 1jE) = f1 + exp( 0:5  0:75E)g 1 ;
and M and Y are continuous:
Y = 60 + 2E + 3M + 1:5N +MN +N(0; 1:5)
M = 30 + 3E + 4N +N(0; 1)
There is no pre-exposure confounder C in these simulated data. Then, under monotonicity,
NDE(1; 0) = 6: 877 in these data: We illustrate how this e¤ect estimate can be obtained in
Proc NLMIXED in SAS by providing sample code in the appendix. Using this sample code, we
obtained an estimate of NDE(1; 0) equal to 6:383 (95% condence interval=(3:8328  8:9347)):
To further illustrate the methods developed in this paper, consider an alternative data gener-
ating mechanism mimicking an observational study with a single binary confounder
C  Bernoulli(1=3);
EjC  Bernoulli((1 + exp( 0:5  0:6C)) 1);
N = 50  0:75E + 0:5C +N(0; 1);
M = 30 + 3E + 3C + 2N +N(0; 1);
u  N (0; 2)
Y = 60 + 2E + 4C + 3M + 1:5N + EN + 2EM +N(0; 1:5)
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We aim to estimate NDE(1; 0; c); which under the assumption of no M  N interaction, is equal
to
NDE(1; 0; 1) = 318: 63;
NDE(1; 0; 0) = 310: 13:
We further illustrate how this e¤ect estimate can be obtained in Proc NLMIXED in SAS by
providing sample code in the appendix. Using this sample code, we obtained the following estimates
NDE(1; 0; 1) = 317:52 : 95% condence interval = (316:62  318:43)
NDE(1; 0; 0) = 309:60 : 95% condence interval = (308:86  310:35)
Final Remarks
Natural direct e¤ects have previously been shown not to be nonparametrically identied under
an NPSEM when a variable a¤ected by exposure confounds the mediator e¤ects on the outcome.
The primary contribution of this paper has been to show that natural direct e¤ects are nonpara-
metrically identied in the simple case of a binary recanting witness, but also in the case where
the recanting witness is a vector of binary variables that satisfy a certain independence condition,
provided that exposure is known to have a monotonic e¤ect on the recanting witness. For more
general settings outside of these special cases, parametric assumptions are required for identi-
cation of natural direct e¤ects. For instance, in this paper, we have show that when interaction
between the mediator and the recanting witness is absent under an NPSEM, natural direct ef-
fects are identied from the observed data. Sample SAS code is provided to facilitate the use of
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proposed methods, together with the analysis of a simulated data set which conrms good nite
sample performance of the proposed methods.
In addition to the relevance to questions of mediation in observational epidemiology in the
context of an exposure-induced mediator-outcome confounder, our results are also of relevance to
a broad class of intervention trials. Particularly within the context of experiments in psychology
and the behavioral sciences, an intervention (e.g. cognitive behavioral therapy) is randomized to
evaluate whether it improves some outcome (e.g. depressive symptoms). Often the theory behind
the intervention is motivated by a belief that the intervention will principally operate through
some intermediate (e.g. attitudes toward negative life experience) and the intervention is often
designed so as to target this intermediate. In the context of such trials it is then of interest to assess
mediation. Typically these trials involve some degree of non-compliance. Compliance to treatment
is itself of course a¤ected by the treatment, but compliance will likely a¤ect both the intermediate
and the outcome. Compliance in these trials serves as a mediator-outcome confounder a¤ected
by treatment. Our results are relevant to assessing mediation in such trials whenever compliance
is all-or-nothing (i.e. a binary mediator-outcome confounder) or when compliance status and the
mediator do not interact in their e¤ects on the outcome (though the treatment and the mediator
and the treatment and compliance status would still be allowed to interact). The methods we have
developed in this paper provide useful tools for mediation analysis in such settings.
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APPENDIX
Proof of Result 1: Assuming the NPSEM (7)  (11),
E fY (e;M (e))g =
X
y;m;n;n0;c
yf (Y (e;m; n; c) = y;M (e; n0; c) = m;N (e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0; C = c)
=
X
y;m;n;n0;c
yf (Y (e;m; n; c) = yjM (e; n0; c) = m;N (e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0; C = c)
 f (M (e; n0; c) = mjN (e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0; C = c)
 f (N (e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0jC = c)
 f (C = c)
=
X
y;m;n;n0;c
yf (Y (e;m; n; c) = yjE = e;M (e; n; c) = m;N (e; c) = n;C = c)
 f (M (e; n0; c) = mjE = e; N(e; c) = n0; C = c)
 f (N (e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0jC = c)
 f (C = c) (by NPSEM independence)
=
X
y;m;n;n0;c
yf (Y = yjE = e;M = m;N = n;C = c)
 f (M = mjE = e; N = n0; C = c) f (N(e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0jC = c) f (C = c)
(by consistency)
then, under E  N Monotonicity Assumption,
Pr (N (e) = 0; N(e) = 1jc) = 0:
and
Pr (N (e) = 1; N(e) = 1jc) = Pr ( N(e) = 1jc) = PrfN = 1je; cg
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Similarly,
Pr (N (e) = 0; N(e) = 0jc) = Pr ( N(e) = 0jc) = PrfN = 0je; cg:
This implies
Pr (N (e) = 1; N(e) = 0jc)
= 1  Pr (N (e) = 1; N(e) = 1jc)  Pr (N (e) = 0; N(e) = 0jc)
= PrfN = 1je; cg   PrfN = 1je; cg
proving the result.
Proof of Result 2:
E fY (e;M (e))g =
X
y;m;n;n0;c
yf (Y = yjE = e;M = m;N = n;C = c)
 f (M = mjE = e; N = n; C = c)
 f (N(e; c) = n;N(e; c) = njC = c)
 f (C = c)
=
X
y;m;n;n0;c
yf (Y = yjE = e;M = m;N = n;C = c)
 f (M = mjE = e; N = n; C = c)

kY
j=1
f

Nj(e; c) = nj; Nj(e
; c) = n
0
jjC = c

f (C = c)
by independence of (N1(e; c); N2(e; c)),...(Nj(e; c); Nj(e; c)) : Next by monotonicity of the e¤ect
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of E on each Nj; one obtains as in the proof of Result 1
f

Nj(e; c) = nj; Nj(e
; c) = n
0
jjC = c

= fj

nj; n
0
j; e; e
; c

proving the result.
Result 3: Assuming the NPSEM (7)   (11), suppose that the E   N Monotonicity Assumption
holds for each of (N1; :::; Nk) = N , then the hazard function of Y (e;M (e)) evaluated at y is
nonparametrically identied and satises an additive hazards model of the form:
0(y)
+
P
m;n;n0;c  (y; e;m; n; c)   (y; e;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n
0
; c)
Qk
j=1 fj
 
nj; n
0
j; e; e
; c

Pr(C = c)P
m;n;n0;c   (y; e;m; n; c) Pr(M = mj e; n0 ; c)
Qk
j=1 fj
 
nj; n
0
j; e; e
; c

Pr(C = c)
where   (y; e;m; n; c) = exp
  R y
0
 (u; e;m; n; c) du
	
and fj
 
nj; n
0
j; e; e
; c

dened in Result 2.
Proof of Result 3: By Result 1, the log-survival curve of Y (e;M (e)) at y is given by
log
X
m;n;n0;c
exp

 
Z y
0
[0(y) +  (u; e;m; n; c)]du

 f (M = mjE = e; N = n0; C = c)
kY
j=1
fj

nj; n
0
j; e; e
; c

f (C = c)
The result follows upon di¤erentiation of this function with respect to y and multiplication by ( 1):
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Proof of Result 4: Recall that E fY (e;M (e))g
=
X
m;n;n0;c
E (Y je;m; n; c) f (M = mjE = e; N = n0; C = c)
 f (N(e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0jC = c) f (C = c)
=
X
m;n;n0;c
0@m (e;m; c) + n (e; n; c) + =0 by assumptionz }| {m;n (e;m; n; c) + e;c (e; c)
1A
 f (M = mjE = e; N = n0; C = c) f (N(e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0jC = c) f (C = c)
=
X
m;n;n0;c
 
m (e;m; c) + n (e; n; c) + e;c (e; c)

 f (M = mjE = e; N = n0; C = c) f (N(e; c) = n;N(e; c) = n0jC = c) f (C = c)
=
X
m;n0;c
m (e;m; c) f (M = mjE = e; N = n0; C = c) f (N(e; c) = n0jC = c) f (C = c)
+
X
n;c
n (e; n; c) f (N(e; c) = njC = c) f (C = c) +
X
c
e;c (e; c) f (C = c)
=
X
m;c
m (e;m; c) f (M = mjE = e; C = c) f (C = c)
+
X
n;c
n (e; n; c) f (N = njE = e; C = c) f (C = c) +
X
c
e;c (e; c) f (C = c)
proving the result.
SAS CODE
The data set data_example contains variables E;N;M; Y from the simulated randomized
study example.
The rst sample code produced the maximum likelihood estimate of NDE(1; 0) reported in
the text.
proc nlmixed data=sample_example;
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parms alpha_0=1 alpha_e=2 alpha_m=3 alpha_n=4 alpha_mn=2
theta_0=2 theta_e=3 theta_n=1
eta_0=-1 eta_e=0.4 sigma_y=0.5 sigma_m=2;
MuY= alpha_0+alpha_e*E+alpha_m*M+alpha_n*N
+alpha_mn*M*N;
ll_y=-((Y-MuY)**2)/(2*sigma_y)-0.5*log(sigma_y);
MUm=theta_0+theta_e*E+theta_n*N;
ll_m=-((M-MuM)**2)/(2*sigma_M)-0.5*log(sigma_M);
p_n=(1+exp(-(eta_0+eta_e*E)))**-1;
ll_n= N*log (p_n)+(1-N)*log(1-p_n);
ll_o=ll_y+ll_m+ll_n;
omega= (1+exp(-(eta_0+eta_e)))**-1-(1+exp(-(eta_0)))**-1;
model Y ~general(ll_o);
estimate ndealpha_e+(alpha_mn*theta_0+alpha_n)*omega;
run;
The data set data_example_2 contains variables C;E;N;M; Y from the simulated obser-
vation study example.The following sample code produces the maximum likelihood estimates of
NDE(1; 0; c); c = 0; 1; reported in the text.
proc nlmixed data=sample_example;
parms alpha_0=1 alpha_e=2 alpha_c=1 alpha_m=3 alpha_n=4
alpha_me=2 alpha_ne=1 theta_0=2 theta_e=3 theta_c=1 theta_n=0.5
eta_0=-1 eta_e=0.5 eta_c=1 sigma_y=0.5 sigma_m=2 sigma_n=1 ;
MuY= alpha_0+alpha_c*c+alpha_e*E+alpha_m*M+alpha_n*N+alpha_ne*E*N
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+alpha_me*E*M;
ll_y=-((Y-MuY)**2)/(2*sigma_y)-0.5*log(sigma_y);
MUm=theta_0+theta_c*C+theta_e*E+theta_n*N;
ll_m=-((M-MuM)**2)/(2*sigma_M)-0.5*log(sigma_M);
MUn=eta_0+eta_c*C+eta_e*E;
ll_n= -((N-MuN)**2)/(2*sigma_N)-0.5*log(sigma_N);
ll_o=ll_y+ll_m+ll_n;
theta_00 = theta_0+theta_n*eta_0;
theta_cc = theta_c+theta_n*eta_c;
theta_ee = theta_e+theta_n*eta_e;
model N~general(ll_o);
estimate nde(1,0,1)alpha_e+alpha_me*(theta_00+theta_cc)
+alpha_n*eta_e+alpha_ne*(eta_0+eta_e+eta_c);
estimate nde(1,0,0)alpha_e+alpha_me*(theta_00)
+alpha_n*eta_e+alpha_ne*(eta_0+eta_e);
run;
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EFigure 1. No confounder of M-Y relation is affected by E
C
M Y
Figure 2. N is a confounder of M-Y relation that is affected by E
E
C
N M Y
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